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Blacks of Idaho
andtheWest
by Russ Markus
The Warile;'T~rrel j~niily in the eariy i 900's.· Both children were bam in Boise and
. Warner Jr., /lOW 73, still resides here.
Accurate information on the lives of
blacks.in Idaho'shlstory is scarce, at best.
The majority of early accounts in the Idaho
Tri- Weekly Statesman, and it successor the
Jim Beckwourth Idaho Daily Statesman, that concern black
" residentsof Boiseare laced with prejudice. lobnWest
One of the most famous and fascinating With fewexceptions, no merition of blacks ,:!:.=t~~==:=:~========
of the early black explorers in the West is Rev. CharlesWa"en,pasto'rof the Bethel are made in the newspaper unless they had ' John West was probably the best known
Jim Beckwourth. A free blackman from African. Methodist Episcopal. fAME) 'been suspected of committing a crime, or 'and most well respected black man. in
Virginia, Beckwourth ·traveled the unex- Church, and his wife .. This photo taken in had'done something considered laughable. Boise's l:arlyhistory. BorifaIree .man in
plored Dakota .Territory with WilliiUn the 1950's before AME's close in 1966. The April 20, 1872 issue of the Idaho .Philadelphia in the 1820's, West moved to
Ashley in 1823 and again in 1825. according to.his biographer, T.D. Bonner, Tri-Weekly Statesman gives thisaccount: Boise in 1864, Today little .information
Beckwourthsoon became an accomplished Beckwourth-was even made chief of the "The etymology of the phrase Black, remains onthe life 'ofthis man.who was
hunter, scout, and Indian expert, and he tribe fora time:asa reward for bravery on Republicanwasell1cidatedtheother day by once known as "The dean of colored
spent a' great deal eriline' workirig for the battlefield.' .' . old darkey Bill, Our town crier and pioneers inIdaho", .
various parties In the fur trade. . He'Ieftthe}ndian tribe, and Denver bell-ringer, thusly: 'Yaas,'said he, 'Judge " West's obituary, which appeared in the
IIi 1833Beckwourth wentto work asa . historian JeromeC, Smiley,reports that HeedandlamBlackRepublicanstogethei,Qetober22, 1903, issue .of -rbe Idaho
scout for' the, Rocky .Mountain Fur ' Beckwourthwas living in Denver operating He furnishes the Republican and I furnish .Statesman, states that he "worked in every
Company. The companybecameconcerned a merchandising firm in 1860. He died at the BlacklYahl Yahl Yah!"." , . .legislaturein Idaho," and yet; "no record
bythe number of lives Iost each winter as' the age of 69,in18~1. . ', .. On Dccemberl.,1881the Tri-Weekly- . remains of the job he held or the servicehe
settlers and trappers tried to cross the Statesman ranthispiece, whichdisplays the :performed.H. . . .' "'.. .
·tr.e_~.cherous Do.. nnel"'.'.s.p.S!..ss..betweenN,.e.v.',a.d.s.. "R~;'~~"" I "'" Q....L..U"" ...n~ . tam:, at suneriorltv.·u..-.".~.".. bV.·,.· .wl~l..t.:s.·,.when.··..·:,';c"'A iiewS .....'"..-"r ·acco.·'untaat.ecUune 7, 1810,' , -- .'~H;",·-~-"'-·Y·-'\,,;'V&M·"e a ' .. ." "', r-rwarid California'.They asked BeCkwourthto i speaking. of'. blacks: "Thechurch-goirig' " relates that ~'JoIuiWest,a colored citizen
try andfind a lower, safer path thfough the .Following',the 'CiVilWar, .many more people' were'atlraciedand' Very'·ffilld1· ,of.Boisemade several efforts on Monday to.
High Sierras. Beckwourth set out and for people began migrating wesfandCongress '.', amused ,on ,Sundayevenill8 'last while deposit his ballot but was refllsedtheright,
many months fought ·the :.bitter cold 'sawa need to provide moremilitary troops: nearing iheMethodistchurchbYthe singing "Probably thoseattheooUs Mondayhave
weather searcmngto, no avail. 'Though,' totclp brmg\)r(lertothe.frontier. As 'a .ana 'music of a duskY,'co,Uj)lewho>were not:yet learned,that Congiesshas made
, exhausted and. running shbrtonsllPpliesi .result, four Jilackmilitaty regiments were ,marching along very deliberately;' Jtolding\ .'prOVisionto enforce the carrying out of the
BeCkwourth..refused to .•give up. Fioll1ly, .forllled;the Ninth ,andJ~enth.Cavll1ryand .:each .others.hand; 'in·a swingingmanner to . ...1Sth Amenchnent.'~. . ..... ..".. .'. . ...
.' early' in- 1834;'he t'ound':the' pathwhic1i.~'the 'Twenty" FQurth: ;aiid' Twenfy"J~'ifth . ;keep '.tillle~:wi~h'··t4e.....t une'...· which·the. .'"....It is also known that West engineeredthe"
would;ltlad him safely over.themoulltaln. ",Infantry; ..,.' ., .' '. curly-ha~eds!lv8ntsang ;••GoOdbyeSuan. job 'ofr:enovating' the Boisestage office in
Today,California Route70pa~es througb Nany .formetslaves .Jalle. i,8nlk1.lisduSky)ulcineaplayingJhe1881 ..and thai he always~ied the flag in
.BeCkwourth .Pass,' . discovered, !>y,. this reginlents .because. the '..,: sametl,U1~"Q~affi()litli'oi'gam:If t~er~i(atjYi' . Continued to page8,-.. .'
QUWOULD.ALMOSTthink they
never existed. A quick glance
at history shows no trace. But
. . they were here. Look. hard
andyou'll find a reference or two. "Nigger
Bill Hearst. one of Owyhee County's top
Buckaroos, rode at various times for the
Shea,Grayson, and Bruneau ranchers."--
"The settlement housed twenty-five men,
eight women, twelve children and four
coloreds ..... "Forty-seven people were
killed, four of whom may have been'
Nigras."
Yet, despite 'history's hesitance to admit
it, blacks contributed greatly to the
settlement of the Western United States,
I and their influence continues to enrich the
heritage of the West, of Idaho, and of
Boise, today.
Blacks migrated to the west for many
reasons, bringing their culture and religion
with them. Some were escaping the
oppression and slavery of the South. Many
others were free blacks from the North
ught up in the Western migration. Some
were explorers or fur traders. Still others .
camewithslaveowners, or employers,or as .
meinbersof railroad crews, and some as
members of the military.
former slave.
Little is. known about the time
'Beckwourth spent in California, but some
time laterhe,r.~turn~d to, t,he.,Great;Pla,~s.,
There, he joined:il<band of Crow.Indians ..
and lived among them for manyyears. The
Crow~werefriendly' with non-Indians,· and
"
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• soUP
• SALAD
• SANDWICHES
• DEEP.·
• WINE
• SODA
Monday· lIIursday
3 pm to Close
Buy one Largo s~ndwlch .
.and get a Pitcher of
Beer lor only $100
i/2 Dloc:kSO. of University on Broadway':
Mon-Thur 10:30 'am to 10 prn '
Fri-Sat 10:30 am to 11pm
Sunday 10:30 am to 7 pm
WANTED
, . , ,..,.,---~---,-~
Applicant~ for ASBSUJudiciary
Must be' a full-time student,
have at least a 2.25 GPAand be
and interested in gett~nginvolved.
"
Deadlinefor" applying is April 19th.
For more information, see Mary lou ~irgil
in ASBSUon the 2nd floor of the SUB
385-1147 or 385-1440
SBIFFYCLEAN
COIN LAUNDRY
1736 Broadway
Nowoffering
Drop 'Service
Laundry
·lllfD·
.... .." .. .<. .;. ."~,,..'. '.:'"- !:". -~. :",1" ......
That's one thing the Peace Corps can
guarantee its volunteers.
Because once you've had the rather
incredible experience of belonging to a
third-world culture and becoming an inti-
mate part of the hopes and plans of peo-
ple-struggling with the very basics of life,
your view ofthe world - and yourself
- will never be quite the same. '
We know that idea will make some peo-
ple uneasy, but former volunteers will
confirm that two years in the Peace
Corps can mean personal growth, cross-
cultural experiences, and a sense of
satisfaction found nowhere else. It isn't
easy, and it isn't for everyone, but since
1961 nearly 85,000 Americans have made
'the commitment and found it to be one
of the 'central events in their lives,
Our representatives will be pleased to discuss with you the opportunities beginning in the
next 3-12 months in Africa. Asia, Latin America and the Pacific.
INFORMATION BOOTH:' FILM SEMINAR INTERVIEWS:
SUB Lobby Apr. 6 3:30 pm.5:00 pm Apr.7 123 Admin. Bldg.
Apr. 5 Noon-spm. Teton Room Career Planning & Placement Office
Apr. 6 9 am-J pm. SUBIBSU Sign up in advance
THEY, COME YOUR
WAY FORTHE
FIRST TIME EVER,
SAT., MARCH 20
'YOUR DIRECT LINE
TO EASYSHOPPING
FROMEASTGATE TO
WESTGATE...FROM
PLANTATION VILLAGE
- TO VISTA VILLAGE ..,
PLUS•.•FREESHUTTLE
DOWNTOWN.
PICK UPASATURDAY
SYSTEM MAP ONANY
. BUS,TODAY. '
Blue Line - Southeast & '
. Si:luthBoise
OrangeLlne .....,North End
Green Line - 'West Bench
Red Line - Central Bench
N 'R",', 'I' :=A:-::;-SB_S,-=U=R_'e-",-po-:-r_t:----:---::;-' --=-----=--~~----'-, 'ews~ ea The Election the Method
by Pacific by Colleen B~urhill, ' ,
N ' ' Almost J.,OOO students voted in the of Friday classes from tuition," receivedews 'R'ad!·0 ASBSU General Election on March 17 and 80 votes in the election: Robert Carr, 31;18. Marlyss Fairchild, successful in her bid Dana Pelton, 21; Tom Howland, 10;
for the presidency, plans to remain in close Russell McNearney, 8; Nick Woychick, 5;
contact with students. "I think' that I'll Rick 'Issacson, 3; Mr. Potato Head
continue to do what I did during-the '(Leader/Savior),2.
election campaign, she said. "That's get 'TracyLefteroff, Fairchild's opponent in
out to the students and talk to the students. the presidential race, believes that
I want to make them aware of student slanderous remarks directed against him
'government; let them .know what's going hurt his campaign. "I'd say the negative
on." smear tactics that did come out were a very
Results of the electionare as follows: important factor in the campaign and may
President: Marlyss Fairchild; 707; Tracy have been the deciding factor."
Lefteroff, 258; Robert Carr, 31; Vice- Deanna Gibler, voted ASBSU Vice-Pres-
President: Deanna Gibler; 610; Todd' ident, said of her victory, "I've gone out
Barnes, 341; Tim Mitchell, 29; Arts and and spoken to a lot of people and I think
Science: Scott Day, 55; Teresa Squires, 49; my concerns and my ideas have reached a
Eric Anderson, 47; Education: Naomi lot of people. I feel it's the issues that. ..get
.Peck, 41; Don Baldwin, 29; Vo-tech: people to vote, not the personalities (of the
Weldon Smith, 72; Dana Pelton, 21; candidates)".
Health Science: Lisa Bivens, 42; Joe A total of 939 students cast votes in the
Osterkamp, 41; Business: Neil Peterson, senatorial race. However, 457 of those
80; David Terrell, 52. ballots had to be discarded because more
The Pail and Shovel party, promising to than one candidate was entered on the
bring beer to BSU and "to deductthe price ballot.
Time is Money
An Oregon man who figured time is
indeed money has sent his doctor a bill after
having to 'wait more than an hour for his '
appointment. Con Sellers of Wilderville,
Oregon, says, "I decided if the doctor
could bill me for his time, I could bill him
for mine." When the doctor refused to pay
up, Sellers took him to Small Claims Court,
where a judge ordered the doctor to pay
Sellers $85 plus $35 court and travel costs.
One small victory for him, Sellers figured,
. but a giant victory for everyone who's ever
waited in a doctor's office. Dallas Morning
News, March 22.
Rough with Rapists
In an effort too-in her words-- "Scare the
living daylights" out ofrapists, Ii former
Massachusetts State Legislator has
proposed castrating any man convicted
twice of aggravated rape. Paula Lewellen
says the bill she's offering would increase
the penalty for aggravated rape to 15 years
minimum for a first offense, and at least 25
years plus castration for a second
conviction. "It's time for the fun and
games to quit," Lewellen says. But the
current Chairwoman of the Legislature's,
Criminal Justice Committee predicts the
bill will receive a negative recommendation,
saying it's "not the way to deal with a
problem in a civilized society." Boston
Globe, March 16.
Grain Embargo
Hurt US
The 16-month Soviet grain
,ernbargo-vdesigned to punish the Soviets
for invading Afhganistan--ended up
punishing the U.S. instead. A study
prepared by a Washington-based
consulting firm estimates the embargo cost
the United States 22-billion dollars and
31Q.:thousand American jobs. The study
adds that the Reagan administration's
much-talked-about trade embargo against
the Soviets-which may.yet be imposed
because of the crackdown in Poland--could
cost the U.S. economy another 4Q.:billior.
dollars. Chicago Tribune.
Out of Business
About the only business indicator on the
, upswing these days is the number of
businesses filing for bankruptcy. Notonly
are they increasing, but Dun and'
Bradstreet says the failures are spreading
into previously immune areas such as '
wholesaling and manufacturing. According
to prelimiriary figures, the first two months
of this year showed nearly a 60 percent gain
in bankruptcies compr ed to last year.
More than 35-ilUndret. ousinesses went
belly-up during the first eight weeks ofthis
year, roughly 20 percent of the total for all
of 1981. Baltimore Sun, March 23.
Bomb Scares
, Marin County, California, has decided
planning for World War IIIjust isn't worth
,it. Instead of developing an 'evacuation plan
fof a nuclear war, as the federal
government requested, the county is
mailing each resident a grisly account of
when and how 80 percent of them win die if
a 2G-thouSa.l1dkiloton hom b landed across '
the bay on San Francisco. The report,
prepared by the County Health, '
Department, was described by its author as
"a depressing and frightening document,"
but one that reflectsthe pitfalls inthe , '
government's civil defense plans. Included
in the booklet will be the supervisors'
conclusion that the only way to survive a
nuclear war is to make sure it doesn't '
happen.
Biting winds shook the placards and
signs carried by concerned Boise citizens
Friday morning, March 19, as they held a
vigil at the Holiday Inn in protest of a
Rockwell International seminar being held
in the hotel's Aloha Convention center. '
Rockwell International Corporation, the
prime contractor for the B-1 bomber, was
in Boise at the request of Governor John
Evans to recruit sub-contractors and
suppliers for the $20.5 billion defense
program.
Mike Jones, a spokesman for Jobs and
Peace, the ad hoc committee which organ-
ized the vigil, said the purpose was to
"get people to ask questions ... to educate
them." About 40 protesters lined Broad-
way' with signs saying "Jobs for
life-Not Death," and "Idaho is A-I--
Don't Give Us B-1". Others passed out
information sheets to those attending the
seminar as they entered the hotel.
"We have no illusions that this (vigil) will
stop them from bringing the B-1 in here,"
Jones continued, "but at least' a couple
people in the seminar will think twice about
the implications of participating."
Over 250 business representatives and
government officials crowded the conven-
tion center meeting room to hear the
presentation made by Rockwell and six of
its major sub-contractors. "Frankly, we
have not thought of Idaho as an aerospace
center," said A.R. Goudreault, Rockwell's
North .Arnerican Aircraft Operations
materials director. But "I would say we'll
definitely be able to do business with some
of these people," he continued.' '
Jobs and Peace member Janice Berndt
commented that thejobs created by the B-1
Demonstrators oppose the D-l in Idaho.
Photo by Russ Markus.
contracts will not help the kind of people
who make up the majority of the
.unemployed in Idaho, "the construction
workers, loggers, farmers, teachers; and
health service workers".
The group also contends that the money
being spent on the B-1 would create up to
60 percent ,more jobs if used in the civilian
sector. And they maintain that Idaho will
pay more for the B-1 program in taxes than
it will get back in production contracts.
Several of the protesters gained access to
the seminar's opening program and
unfurled a vbanner which asked those
attending to'''Say No To B-1". The group
was escorted from the room.
Participants in the vigil represented many
groups ,and interests, including The Snake
River Alliance, The Idaho Interfaith Peace
'Fellowship, The Idaho Service Employee's
Union, and The Action Group.
"There were signs up at all the voting
stations that said 'vote for. one senator,":
said Bonnie Arner, Chairperson for the
Election Board. "One senator from the
school of your choice-not one from each
school. "
This situation probably affected the
outcome of the election, Arner said. Most
of the schools ran very close races and it is
certainly possible that the outcome might.
have been changed by the votes that
couldn't be counted.
In the future, voting methods in the
primary and the general elections should be
made consistent, Arner said. In the
primary, students voted for a senator hI"
each school and that may have led to
confusion in the General Election, she
continued,
Lopez Island, her home, is 'the subject of
much of her poetry; however, Martin said
the use of the island does not necessarily
signify the physical reality of the island, "I
talk about myself as an island asa larger
part of humanity."
Caucus
At Monday's Caucus meeting, discussion
was heanfon the possibility of reducing by
'20 percent the service award for ASBSU
Senators. The current award i~-$150 per
month.
Reaction to the proposal was mixed.
Senator Greg Waller said, " ... as far as I'm
concerned, 'this job is not for money. This
is for experience." It looks positive, as far
as the student body, if we can say we've cut
back too, because funds are going to be
short next year, Waller added.
"We 'can look at it from the opposite
way, too," said Senator Tom Gwinn. The
best job may not get done if we can't attract
the best students.
ASBSU President Tony Lund said,
•'When I first came into office I cut my pay
and that was a nice gesture when everybody
else was raising theirs. This has been batted
around for three or four years now. Every
year (the service award) is going to be cut.
And every year it goes up."
Senator Lisa Bivens suggested making
the service awards a system in which pay is
equal to output. "I think that a possibility
would be ... to have a service award equal to
the amount of time that someone puts in.
If you put in a lot of hours, great, then you
can have a larger award. If you don't,
you'd get considerably less."
Recruiting for Peace
The Peace Corps will be recruiting
volunteers on the BSU com pus April 5-7
for two year assignments that begin in the
next 3-12 months. e,
An information booth staffed by former
volunteers will be located in the SUB Lobby
April 5 from noon to 4 p.m, and' on April
6th from 9 am to 3 pm. A film seminar is
slated for 3:30 to 5:30 pm in the Teton
Room of the SUB., Scheduled interviews
will be held in the Career Planning and
Placement 'Office' in Room 123 of the
Administration Building on April 7th.
Students must sign up in advance for the
interviews and bring the completed
application with them. Applications are
available in rhe placement office.
Continued to page 12 •---..,----------_--:._-------------'----:---...,--------'-~-I
Poetv.Performer, and' Participant
Connie Martin, 'adventuress, carpenter,
mother. but above all, poet, was at BSU:
recently-to perform her poetry and give a
workshop for writers and poets.
Martin, a resident of Lopez' Island
located off the coast of Washington State,
has been writing and performing her poetry
since' the age of seven. During her
performances, Martin projects a powerful
and compelling presence. She writes about
her life experiences which cover a wide
subject area-from adventure onthe high
seas to the day-to-day events of mothering.
Her poetry is generally about real, events
and her feelings about them, but she often
draws allusions - to other --feelings and
events, which lends double meaning. One
of her poems Hnked the toning of her' body
from the physical demands ofcarpentry to
the struggle of .fish: to survive. 'In
'''Construction Crew" she speaks of:
"Sinall scales of protection
for the long swim upstream."
Connie Martinper!ormsherpoetry;
by Brad Kurtz,
Martin said the-sign of-a-good poem to
her was one that caused something to shift'
inside the reader or listener. She also said
she had been striving to portray language in
not only an auditory capacity" put also a
by Teresa' Zrazik
spatial one. She demonstrates this quality
with poems that focus on words that
"move" when spoken. One of her poems,
"Woodwork" received the Virginia
Quarterly Balch Prize for best poem in
1979. She has also been' published in Plain
Song and Poetry Now.
In a workshop presented in conjunction
with her visit, Martin led 11' series of
exercises to help writers overcome writer's
block. She stressed that the discipline
involved in writing often serves to
over-control the material and that the
writer, should' just let -go and' put down
creative ideas 'withQut being self-conscious.
She said she relied on intuition in her
writing endeavors 'and encouraged other
Writers and poets to do the same.' She also
'Offered a section of the. workshop that
taught participants' how to' read poetry
effectively and to let the words create their
own pace in the poem.
Martin's visit- was sponsored by' the
WestenlRegional HonorsCouncil,the
BSU Honors Program; and 'theBSU
Department of English.
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Editorial: .
Student Democracy'
. Student elections are over, and a new
body politic has joined the ranks of. its
successors. Incoming representatives of
student .government can strive toward
active democracy or they can be passively
observant. Remaining senators can either
serve the students or serve their own
interests, or they can change.
Rarely is the opportunity for participa-
tory democracy so accessible to the chosen
representatives and to the populace as in a
. setting like BSU. Yet, it must be initiated
and maintained to be .effective and to
produce results.
With our state and national governments
so seemingly out oftouch with the 'average
citizen it's not hard to envision the newly
elected walking into a similar trap of
inaccessability.
That notion can be dashed, however,
even before it begins here if you want
functional democracy.
Instead of limiting availability to
students by staying within the lair of ASB
offices, members of the incoming
government need to get out among the
people that elected them. Organize your
time to include talking one-on-one, in
clusters, or groups about issues,' problems
and ideas for and about students. Students
as consumers, citizens, and students .
. Keep your office hours, make your
meetings. If you are the reason why a
decision cannot be reached at a senate
meeting because there isn't a quorum you
might re-evaluate the democratic purpose
of your position. What other channel do
individuals and groups have when their
own representatives are apathetic or
negligent to the point that no action can be
taken?
Students, on the other hand, have equal
responsibility. Participatory, initiatory
democracy means you as much as it means
them. .
Instead of griping about the ineffective-
ness of student government or bantering
philosophically, get off your haunches and
start affecting change. Find out who these
people are that have been elected. Meet
them half way.
Both representatives and students can be
as .isolated or as integrated as they both
allow. Get involved, today.
KBSU
It is obvious by the letters that KBSU has
.been repeatedly poked at, complained
about, and now dragged into the political
arena. As a person, and a disc jockey, I am
really getting tired of this garbage. If you'll
notice, most of those letters are.writtenby
the same people-people who, for those of ..
us who know them, seem to have personal
grudges 'against the subjects about whom
they are moaning and groaning. The others
who write could aptly be renamed Chicken
. Littles.
KBSU is a student-run, student-funded
organization, but any medium, whether it is
ten watts or one hundred, affects the
community. Not only .•does KBSU have
obligations to the students but a deep
responsibility to the community as well. No'
matter where the money comes from, this
fact does not change. One only needs to
consider the potential KBSU provides to
realize what an' investment it is. Some
people did realize this power and .nearly
yanked it out from under the students in
one breath! And Ibear they are still trying.
KBSU is. one of the finest vehicles for
first-hand experience in a wide field of
careers, You would think students would
jump at the chance to get this. experience.
But in my four and a half years of working
atKBSU, we have nearly had to pullteeth
to ·get students involved. At one time, our
management was limited to one. or two
people because they were the only students
working there who could do a half-way
decent job. Where are you people? Is the
textbook the only thirig students relate to
'anymore? . .' ..
If you have tunnel vision about the type.'
of music you like,ie:, "Rock and roll is the I
only music there is," thml'm~e you'll~
find a- radio station in' Boise to fit your
needs, If you want variety,if you Jike all
kinds of music, the~ KBSU.is the orily
. Station that can give that to you. And you
• __,.'-'.' .' _ '.",' ,' ... '.' ',: 'J •
In a sinking economy, Who survives?
The Innocent Bystander
JP
can hear the other cuts off an album that
aren't in competition for Billboard's Top
100 ..
KBStl is educational. There are many,
many programs throughout the day and
week to stimulate even the dullest mind.
Students could use this aspect of KBSU.
Have you written an exceptionally good
paper on something exciting,' timely,
worthwhile? Bring it in and see if KBSU
can use it. You might even find an outlet
for your talents that you never thought of
before! In other words, students, it's your
station, use it!
And please, before you believe all those
petty rumors people like to spread, find out
the other side. Marla Leggette is our
General Manager; Carl Scheider is our:
Program Director; and they would be more
'than happy to talk to you about any
questions, concerns, and complaints you
may have about-KBSU. You, as a student,
have a right to know what's going on or
isn't. If you don't want.to talk to them, ask
a disc jockey. We may not know all the
answers, but we do have opinions. And
we're working hard to make sure KBSU
maintains aformatthat is accessible to you
and in some way appeals to everyone-not
just people with money and not just the
pop-rockers. Thank you.
LindaLaz
Justice
The Student Policy Board at Boise State
University is supposedly an appellant board
of justice. The only problem is that there is
a contradiction' of terms in the above
statement. The contradiction is the word
"justice". and the words, "Student Policy
Board.':' At the present time, the Student
Policy 'Board. allows tile, ASBSlJ President
and the ASBSU Vice-President to sit as
members during a hearing, These people
are all· members of the ASBSU
administration, yetthey are allowed to sit
as .members on a board that is of the
judicial branch. .
This action seems highly 'improper and
does not speak very well of the judiciary
system at BSU.
. Another' problem .WiUl' the [udiciary
system' atBSU is that the ASBSU
Constitution states that the Judiciary is the
supreme judiciary power. Ifail to see how.
this can be so since the constitution also
states that the Student Policy Board i~ the
board of appeal for any Judiciary actions.
The question to. be asked is this: Will a
student receive IIfair and equitable hearing
here at BSU? . . 'Terry Ratliff
.ASBSU Senator i
.J\i:ts & Sciences
Expensive Lives
By Arthur Hoppe
•••
I like to think that was what lay behind my outrage--the fact that these were fellow
journalists with whom I could identify. The reason I like to think that is because Amnesty
International estimates that a thousand civilians a month are being. killed in El Salvador,
many or most of them innocent peasants: .'
The stories have becomeall too familiar: the soldiers or the right-wing death squads
storm the village or the neighborhood in the middle of the night. The boys and the
men-sometimes whole families-are pulled from their homes and shot.
Each time I would read one of these' stories I would wince. I would say something to
myself like, "Why are we supporting such horror and brutality?" And I would turn the
page. , .
Thousands of innocent Salvadoran peasants have been slaughtered and I kept turning
pages. But now, four Dutchmen ... and I am outraged.
I like to think it is solely because I can identify with the Dutchmen .. They were obviously
educated men-literate, knowledgable men with whom you could have a drink and discuss
world affairs, good restaurants and the right schools. They could well have had a home like
mine, books, a television set, a car like mine, a wife and children like mine.
And when I read the shadowy accounts. of how they were killed, Isee,thesoldiers with
their rifles. I know the fear. I feel the bullets slamming into my body. For one of them
could have been me. .
•• *
I don't like to think it is racism that makes four Dutchmen' of more emotional
consequence to me than ten thousand Salvadoran peasants. I don't-like to think it is their
fair skin, their fair hair and their blue eyes. I,know that death is as tragic for brown-eyed,
brown-skinned men. Yet I never saw the soldiersor knew the fear or felt the bullets before.
I don't like to think it is elitism. I don't like to think it was that the Dutchmen were
middle-class professionals with valuable skills. And they were therefore robbed of more by
death than ten thousand illiterate, malnourished Salvadoran peasants, .
l know that when elitists talk about life. being cheapin poverty-stricken countries, they
mean ch~a~ to them, not to tho~ whose lives are being priced. I know that the poor man
values hiS life as much as the nch man, And the peasant's wife weeps as bitterly as the
king's. _, ..
.No, I don't like,to think it is racism or elitism. Yet I suffer. more for a jailed Pole than a
thousand butchered Cambodians, for an unemployed auto worker than a Starving Eritrean.
But I don't like to think about that at all. . .
I like'to think I died inmy mind with those four Dutchmen because each of them was one
of us. And any one: of them could have been me; . .
,But neve.r. in.' my mind could. I .be .sri .illiterate, malnourished, oppressed Salvadoran
peasant -.An~ that, perhaps, is the greatest tragedy ohlt' .'
.(CopyrightChronicle,Publishingco. 1982) . . .
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Movement,which wane) prominent in the ·U hasn't disappeartid,it's just behind the Beeausetbe church isoften the center of
sixties. no longer grabs. national: headlines. . .scenes more, it's not public or publicized," ...the black community it acts as the focal
And yet raclal' discrimination still exists ' -.Leland Mer'cy,ExecutiveAssistant to the point : for social,cult~ral·and .)litiC~
'·today, . . ... .. ., ... ..... presidentatBSU,describesanobtlherkkindf' of actiV1h·t~.as well as acting asa pace 0
"It's realcbutit's subtle,"'states Charles diserimination. He feels that , ac s 0 ten wors ip. ' '.
Warren, past president and current board discriminate against other blacks who" do . Directly related to the church is what Dr;
member of the Boise, chapter of the' not fitwhatis perceived as the appropriate· Oliver called a "kinship network". Blacks
- National Association for the Advancement black role. "I've been accused of being an who left the South often had Ii hard time
. of Colored persons (NAACP).'·Youcan·t 'Uncle Tom; ora 'good nigger' because I adapting to the new environment in the
really compare this area with someplace don't belong to the Black Church,or the West. an environment seeminglyvoid of
else. because the black population is so NAACP ,because I don't fit someone's the culture they had left behind. The church
small herevBut discrimination exists 'here. stereotype of what a 'good brother' should community, or what in Boise'was called a
U'sa problem. and it will always be a be like. Ifsomeone feels that I have to "house fellowship", provided migrating
problem, because a lot of people have been belong to a certain organization to be a blac~s with temporary ho~sing,. help, in
trained and taught to think that way," good black, or that I have to conform to. finding employment, .an.d fn~ndshlp.
Warren continued. their idea of what a good black is, then they . The result was a kind of ,communal
-Mr. Warren feels that. the black are way out of line. That's. reverse ..,: extended family, which;centered around the
population in Boise has remained small discrimination. They-are trying to tell me church. Goods. c1othmg.: and food were
because of the inherent economic what kind of life I should live. based on the distributed from one family to another to
deterrents. ~'In, this area the. majority of color of my skin. They are doing the very satisfy needs .. Those who coul~ rea~ and·
available jobs are professional. now. You thing that I don't want anyone-black or write taught those who couldn t.Chl;ldren
need an education and training to gel' a job. white-to do, and that is usurp my freedom we~e often exchanged .from one familyto
So the people moving in here now, blacks of choice." another to assure that they were receiving
and whites, are highly skilled," he themonetary and emotional support they
commented. "Boise has never allowed the The Blacks' Church needed, according to Oliver.
type of industry to locate here that would Thus, it was through an lntimate-system
bring any and every type of black into this The small white building nearly shook of sharing and caring 'that early black
area." from the multitude of vibrations swirling settlers in Boise survived. .
"Discrimination in Boise lies below the within its walls. Hands clapped. Bodies
surface,"Dr. Mamie Oliver, BSU professor swayed. Thick rich, old voices joined fresh
.,J • Continuedfrom cover
the pioneer celebration parades. From 1870
to 1878 he was employed as janitor in the
office of Joseph Pinkham. then .U.S.
· Marshal. At the time of his death in 1903 he
worked as caretaker of the Pioneer building
at 6th and Main.
':" Black Women
Few accounts of black women in Boise's
early days remain, butt hose that do exist
provide, insight into the strength of these
· pioneer women and the stability of black
llifu1fy life. '-
A story printed in the Statesman January
6. 1918, describes the wedding of Clara M.
Shukhardt and Charles A. Hubbard, and
briefly describes Shukhardt family history.
"The bride holds the distinction of being
the oldest living colored person in Idaho."
the article states, "and her sister, Mrs.
Anna Gilmore. who died five years ago,
was the first colored child born in the state,
in 1879. Her mother crossed the plains in
1876. a widow. with two sons. Some years
· later she married a first sergeant in the U.S.
Cavalry serving in the Nez Perce and
Bannock wars of Idaho."
. Shukhardt's "mother died 12 years
ago." the story continued, "and her father
five .years .ago, after working for St.
Margaret's Hall for eleven years as a driver
of the kindergarten wagon."
Perhaps. the best remembered early day
black woman in Boise is "Aunt Viney"
Moulton. According. to author Betty
Penson. Elvina Moulton was "a former
slave who crossed the plains in 1867
walking barefoot part of the way. She later
said she simply got tired of walking and
stopped in Boise:" There, on February 24.
1878, she became the only black charter
member of the Boise Presbyterian
Church." .
A history of that church, written in 1943
by Mary Beall, describes her: "Miss Vina
Moulton was a negress and many of the
people recall how she, dignified, sat in the
same pew, never obtruding herself, but
always friendly when anyone spoke to her.
Each Sunday she put a 'silver dollar on the
collection plate, even though she took in
washing for a living."
In a 1916 Idaho Statesman article
Moulton made a statement about herself
which revealed the racial 'climate in Boise at
that time. "I don't wantto be buried' from
the church when I go," she said. "You see I
am. the only colored member and while
everyone in the church 'has been good. to
me, I think it would be better to be buried
from the undertakers, for there might be
some feeling, you know."
."
J .:
;,
(Left) St. Paul's Missionary Baptist
Church, at 128 Broadway, was buill in
1921. (Above) Rev. H. Lincoln Oliver
greets members of his congregation at St.
Paul's Missionary Church.
of social work, stated, "it's nothing you
can prove. When I walk into a store, I don't
have problems buying what I want, but I
can afford it. They have to deal with me.
But look around. You go into astore to buy
"I was born and raised in Rigby," Mrs. groceries, and you don't see black cashiers ..
Clara Stevens Terrel, age 72, of Boise said How many department stores do you know
recently . "My father was a farmer, and for with black clerks? You ,go to get your
years we were the only black family in that drivers license, you don't see any blacks.
area. My father was very well thought of in The janitors are even white here. There
the community. He and my mother were aren't enough minorities challenging the
both born in Utah, and my father's mother system to let them be a part of the
was born in Utah. Her father, my mainstream, so how can you know how
grandmothers father. came West· with much prejudice there is?"
Brigham Young's party. My lather's father "Boise hHs never had to test its attitudes
was half Cherokee Indian and. half about blacks, because it's never had to deal
Mexican, and was from Old Mexico:" with a large group," Oliver continued. "I
"My husband Warner was born and think that if this town ever grows to the
raise her in Boise," Mrs. Terrel continued, point where it has a large black population
her voice sharp and clear. "He's 73 now, they'U have to get in touch with the fact
'and he had a sister who\was two or three that black people have unique differences
years older than him, that wasbom here as individuals, and unique differences as a
also. His father was fromi'Kentucky and his group. But I'm afraid that the differences
mother was from Virgini'a. and they were they see .will be interpreted as racial
·both free born; Warner's father worked for . differences, rather than people differences ..
the railroad and travel~d out here with· '.If the people of Boise have to deal with a
them. Beforehewent to'work for them he ' ~Iarge black population they'll go crazy. I
• had loughtin the SpaniSh-American War ," .. ,think that Boise has the potential of being a
Mrs .. Terrel said that although she and mini-LA., a mini~Boston.any city that has
hor husband have visite,d many big cities . had it activism, because the power in this
with large black populations, they' have town is not found in minorities."
never desired to live any place but Boise. Boise State student Kathy Brown, who
"I've been in 9Boise fot about SO years grew up in Boise, says that she hasn't
now." she said,· "and the attitude towards noticed any open racial discrilllination at
blacks h~re is much better than it used to BSU."But I wish ,Boise· State taught a
be; But it seems like v\;ople who'co~neup -black history class." she said," and.the
from the South now,qotice thingS that w~ black student body isn't as active as I'd like
don't, where we~vebeen raised here; and so it to be.';'. .,
manypeople know US, .and we've been ; Jerry Carter,who,hasIiveC!In Boise the,
accepted.'" last three years, feels that the Civil Rights,
. : Movement has' lost, attention 'because,
. '·'There arc a lot of other things going on in
. the country. and Ithink civil rights has
. Racial slurs no longer clutter the pages of' . turned'more to people's rights. Not just for.
our local newspaper. LYnchings are nqmiriorities,.but> for women, and the
'Ionger commonplace. E~en t~e Civil Rights .•..h~dicapped. 'It's taken OIia broader base •. ·
The Terrels
'Discrimination' .
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new ones in hymns and hallelujahs. Energy
flowed like water from one smiling face to
the next. It was Sunday morning at St.
Paul'sMissionary Baptist church.
"Blacks have a deep, deep seated kind of
deity relationship," saysDr. Mamie Oliver,
whose husband Reverend H. Lincoln Oliver
is· pastor at St. Papl's. "In· American
culture we call it religion, we call it the
church, but it's deeper than that.
Throughout history blacks have always
been struggling for an· understanding, a
relationship, with some power more than
human."
"St. Paul's is Boise's only existing
mainline Protestant church with a
predominantly black congregation. As
early as 1909 the church was listed in the
Boise City Directory. Services were then
being held in a small building in Boise's
businesS district. '
From 1910 to 191Tthe congregation met
in hemes, and iIi 1917 they began meeting
in a rear room of Gottlieb Lach's
blacksmith shop at 306 S. 8th Street.
In 1921 the congregation' purchased land
at 128 Broadway. and constructed a small
frame church, where~ervices are being held
to thisday.
According to Dr. Oliver, "The. Black
Chlirch,or Negro Church as ·itis
.historically calied, is a racial' illdentification
which has little if anything to do with
theology or doctrine. The chUrch was and'
still is primarily humanistic, interested in
people as people. The th~ology is practical,
believing that God's primary jl1terestis in
people and in the world because it is the
"ho~e of people. ", ..
c ~G,Wo()dson.inhiS'b(iok The History
of the Negro Church, states' that "The
distinguishing cllaracteristicof Black
Church worship is irSfreedom;:oL
expr~s~ion." Singing, shouting, 'clapping: '
praying" and·, preaching· are all essential· to'
the)JlackChurch;.experience., ' '-
Community Ministries
"It's my feeling as a social worker, that
we need to always stay abreast of the needs
of the community, "states Oliver. "When
we look at the national scene and the
transitions that are coming, I think there is
going to have to be a return to the close knit
community systems, community sharing
and community exchange, So what we are
trying to do within our church setting is
provide what I call an umbrella system that
is sensitive to the various kinds of needs in
the.community."
This umbrella is known as St. Paul's
Community Ministeries. As part of the
program the church keeps a small food
bank, and is tied into the E1.A.dtJ,County
food bank system which provides food to
those in need. .. . .
"We are also concerned about persons
who become uriemployed,"Oliver contin-
ued. "We can't always find. jobs, but we
. pass on information about jobs we know
about, and help people schedule interviews.
We also put persons who become
unemployed in touch with emergency
assistance programs, if they need them, and
provide any assistance that we can."
The umbrella outreach program provides
services to anyone in need, not just to the
black community'. One of the long range
goals of the project is to establish ~
multi-ethnic day care center. "Basically it
would be concerned with finding children'
of mixed parentage." Oliver explained,
"and helping them become comfortable
with themselves, like themselves, so that.
they enter school with a higher level 'of self:
esteem."
Living Legacies
• Dr. Oliver is on sabbatical from BSU this
semester to research Boise's black
community. "The project I'mworking on
now is titled Living Cultural Legacies, and I
'perceive these legacies to be the Black
Church and the kinship networks in the
community. Kinship as I perceive it in my
project does not necessarily mean that
people have a blood relationship. but
includes people who have become like
family." Oliver stated.
"My idea is to look at families of black
person'sIn the local area, and discuss with
them their· past experiences, and current;
experiences, And see how the involvement,'
inwhatlooks like a religious organization'
has helpea them to survive," Oliver ::
continued. "It is my perception that the:
ch\irch' is not just a religious setting, but a
social setting where a lot of socialization
needs are being met. . . .
Earlier this year Oliver received a grant·
from the Idaho. Association for the·
Humanities to fund the project.
A GroW~rig·Community
According. to the 1980 census, 27'6
blacks live in the state 'of Idaho, 684 pf
those in Ada:County. .. ' . I
····Some are. newcomers to the .area, but
many are the descendants of the. people;;
whosettied this land; . As'ldaho continues,
to . grow •. the 'black·· population"will ':
. undoubtedly grow With. it, and continue to'
. be ane~irii:hing and active part·' of Idaho:
communities, as they. have been throughout;'·
history;' ...,..
RodeoIntramural Scores Coed SoftballNads 9, Fishers 1:Gamecocks I, Saga D
Nrfptp 10, Still Snafu 4 Fourteen Schools Vie
Men'sBask~tbail Tourney [First Round]
Coyotes 82, U.S. Wildcates 42
Dallas Mavericks. 56, Bouncin' Heads 30
Sig ~ps #150, Yamamas 30
Scrubs II 50, Vice Squad 48 ,
Metcalf 80, Silver Bullets 42
Iateathigh 46; B-3 Trotters 32
Double N 57, Pounders 48
High Five 48,Meridian's Finest 35
Women's Basketball Championship
Squirts 23, Hoopsters 19 For .'Annual Competition
by John Odziemek-Sports Calendar
awards-SaturdayVlllriJtigirllhit:I.-----'--lr~----.:-
National finals stock for the
three rodeo performances will be
provided by Joe Kelsey, Tonas-
ket,WA. .
Tickets for the rodeo will be
available at the BSU information
desk in the Student Union
Building for $3.50 for adults and
$2.50 for students.
A western hoe-down with
country western music of Rand
and Betty and free beer and an
awards ceremony will follow the
Saturday rodeo in' O'Connor
Fieldhouse, Caldwell.
For further information about
the BSU rodeo, contact Lynda,
Friesz, 336-1144or Anna Wagner,
343-5469.
Fourteen 'Utah ancrTaano
colleges and universities will
compete for cash' awards and
national finals qualification at the
eighteenth annual Boise State
Collegiate Rodeo April 2-3 at
Simplot Stadium, Caldwell.
April:
, 1-2: Men's Tennis; BSB vs, Washington
State, Lewis-Clark State and the University
of Idaho, at Moscow.
2-3: Women's Tennis; BSU vs. Central
Washington, Portland State and the
University of Portland, at Portland.
BSURodeo Club; Boise State University
Collegiate Rodeo, Simplot Stadium,
Caldwell.
3: Men's and Women's Track; BSU at
University of Montana, Missoula.
According to BSU rodeo coach
Tim Waldron, many national and
regional champions will compete
in the traditional rodeo events
April 2 and 3 at 1:30 pm and April
3 at, 1:30 pm. In addition, a
special calf-dressing competition
featuring Treasure Valley media
personalities is scheduled during
the Saturday afternoon perfor-
mance. The top ten finalists in
each event will compete for
S'alestarts today!
=Save up to
.' $3.00!
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.Men's & 'Women's Styles,
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• Shop and Compare
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Top artists!
Major label LP',s!
Many, many selections in this special purchase. Classics included!'
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!
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Flight attendants, earn $18.000- 35.000.
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Box 1781-3. Sun Valley. ID 83353.
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MON-WEt> -7AM-8PMTHURS-FRI7AM.-l OPM ,SAT 7AM-7p,M
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The Reading Consultant '
College
,SPEED READING
"Seminar
* Triple Your ,ReQdi~~Speed
',*Lo1)9Term Comprehension
.Concentration &.MindFocusing,
*Gau ranteedSuccess"
THE FIRST CLASS I'S FREE!
WED. & THURS.,' MAR. 3l,:APR.l
St. 'Pauls Center,
Acros$,from. Admin. 'Bldg.
1o,:40L1'1:40,12:40,4:40, 7:00
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If you're taking ','
tough courses, you'll
need all the help
you~aD get.
HP.41C
HI\41CV
HEWLETT.PACKARD
A STANDARD FOR PROFESSIONALS
,$250.00
Available at:
Become An Involved Student
The ASBSU is looking for someone who wants to
really,getjnvolved. A new chairperson of the
, Personnel Selection Committee is needed now.. '
, This. position ,requires dedication, lots ·of free hours,
and a concern for the student .voice on campus.
The position does recieve a service award.
-~-ApplyNow, ~ -'-:--'------'--
See Mary Lou Virgil"ASBSU, 2nd,floor SUB
385-1147 ,or '385-1440 '
"••.·9~1~~~~"f·L
The Reading Consultant '
SPEED"BEADING',
FOB.'FINAL EXA.MS
Go into finals ~oththe best ~kills
in Reading Methods, Concentration
Techniques, 'Comprehension
Skills & Test Preparation.
THE FIRST CLASS IS FREE!
WED. & THURS., MAR. 31, APR.l
SI, Pauls $ludenjCenler
10:40, 11 :40. 12:40,1:4'0: 4:00. 7:00
RETURN OF THE HOBO SPECIAL
6 .: 11 :3'0 Weekdays 6 - 2:00 Weekends
,'ATTHE VilLA
BOISE AVE OFF CAPITAL BLVD.
2 EGGS~ HASH BROWNS, TOAST
OR CAKES; MEAT OF THE DAY ~~~~:::'::=:=.L....
COFFEE OR TE~NLY $2.49
If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express- Card?
You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe
in you now. And we're proving it. - "
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate. '
'But why do you need the American Express Card now? . '
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you '
know that's important. ' ' . ,
, Of course, the Card is also good for travel, reo stau,rants, and shoP.,Pingfor th,.ings
like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
worldwide, so are you. ..-,---------:---~
, 'So call for aSpecial Student Application ~
or look for'one at your college bookstore or on
campus bulletin boards.. '
The American Express Card. Don't leave
school without it:"
Call today for an application:
800-52&-8000.
' .. ' .;:, '-,'; , .. 1 • . "f_':'. '.. - .",'-',"1 .'. ,
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K6EPIN'Up... by Eduardo'Danilo' ·Punch
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PhoeiJe& the Pigeon Peop!e' 'hy Jay Lynch & Gary Whitney "Oh, stop yelling, '1631; '1621' '161l'-when I've just
filled up with $1.66."
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'The .Real Puzzle"· Wildcards' .
by Don Rubin
Which of the following play-
ing cards are standard, that
is, of typical design? And
which have been doctored?
Simply draw an "X"
through each of the frauds.
The correct solution for the
Shift puzzle required .14
moves and there were two
ways of reaching it.
'1.) Oil truck, bus,cement
mixer, tow truck, bus, oil
, truck, car carrier, logger,
chicken truck, car carrier,
logger, cement mixer, oil
truck and bus.
2.) Car carrier, logger, chick-
en truck, car carrier, 011'
truck, bus, cement mixer, tow
truck, bus, 011truck, logger, .
cement mixer, oil truck and
bus.
Solutions of 10, 12 and 13
moves were wrong. Solutions
. ofl6moves(ormore) were
long. And solutions that began
with the bus were, well, back-
ward.
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You could be awinner. Thefirs.t three people to;
bring the. correct answers, for this .week's ReQi
Puzi/e to tbeSUB. UruonStation wm\\rin two free
ticketstoa .'StUdent ..'PrOP,'!lJI1s. Board's :film ..
c(ouble' . featW'c •..·11leSPB /'ni()vi~' 'show: ,e&c:b
FridaY'andSqndayat 1.pm.intbcAdaLoUlige ..
" . - - '., ""-'.-:, ",',.,: "'.' . ,.' """"",,.:.,' ',.
<.
.~~c~uiting 'Peace
( "'111111/1:"'/;"11/1 Pl/.r~(·3· .
The skills beingPeace Cor s . . sought, for
both d P posiuons include
egreed and
persons, with cu non-degreed
being placed 0 rrent emphasis
math bi I n graduates in
, iorogy fo
physical and life's . restry, the
ies French h ciences, fisher-
nutrition ' orne economics and
. ,health, business . il
engineering . ,CIV
while practlc:td agriculture,
farmin experience in
skilled ~;ad~~~~t~ulscoti°dn,.°dr the
A
' estre •
ccording to B',.. nan Dav
recruitmg team lead . ey"nons can be er, applica-accepted for u t
year away from the d p 0 a
wishes to bee ate a person
A' orne a voluntee
pphcants must be US" r.
and if married h .. CItizens,
The' ~ ave no children
re ISno upper ag I" •
good health th e Iml!~ with
factor. __.e only limiting.'
Inquiries can also b 'd'the Seattle P e irected to
office by e:ft Corps recruiting
1-800-416-10~2.~~g toll free: "
Health Fair, ,
'Boise State U'· .Fair '82 Dai mV,erslty's Health
In add'iti Y s Apnl 5 (Monday)
Ion to the I '
areas co~ered at r~gu ~ screen
we will be ha .all sites in Boise,
vmg some ial
, workshops and dis I ' speci
ing: Two 2-hO! pays, includ-
two 1/2 h ur CPR sessionsour sessi ' " '
(pitfalls, how to ~n~ on jogging
wear, etc.), one 0 egm, ~hat to
, relaxation technr two sessIOns,on
on exercise a' dques, a session
• • L n one on '
injuries, and possibl .mmor
parenting, and a y a session on
B.oise Police D display by the
driving while int epartm,ent on
F
oxicated
" or more lnf ..
the special ses~~oormation about
or 385-1551 nsv.call 385-1440
Mondays oro~~o.ntact Helen' Holt
in the SUB esdays after 4:30
••••••••••••••••
•
IV & APPLIANCE
TV-STERE ,',
WASHeft O-VCR- •
R IOn&DRYERS- •EFR. ';., MICROWAVE - •
DISHWASHER :•IE~lTO OWN
, !y Cay.Week. Mo ..
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The University N. '191OU' " ews,
"83725, mverstty Dr. Boise./D
The ,University New is"
published weekly by the 5
stu~ents of Boise State
Umversity. Contributions
and a~vertising are solicited'
the ~dllors reserve all rights'
Offices are located on the .
2nd noor of the SU B H .8'30 5 00 ,ours
F' 'd to: Monday through
,,nay. 385+~.64.
1117l10ROVE
ON,THECORNEROF1
HOURS8AMTO ' lITH A OROVE
, ,', 5,30 MON-FRI 8:30AM
TILL NOON SATURDAY
838·125;
ItisFREE FROM:
JJ J JJ r~,!J.:)
~VAILABLE:: SUB LOBBY --==~!!!!!!!!!
Enter the Seven&Se"en ,73
"SO." o· ','500i-shir.ts, that is.We'Ube raffling. . • them oltalCollege Expo '82. JUst bring
thiSform toour seagram's 7 boOth to enter meraff\e ..:
. .The good times stiratFortLauderdale,lI(1arch 17-20,
and Daytcma B~(lch, March 22-26., ',.,
, So come on down and enter our Seven and
seven 5OO.vou could walk away with afree seven
andSevenT~shirt.
NamB~------ ,--:..-------..:.-..:.-..:.------..:.----..:.---
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